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POSSIBILITIES OF FLAX IN OREGON SEE NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL
Though oM the thought and oft expressed,
Tla his at Uit who uyi It best. ... For manners are not Idle, but the fruitLoyrell. ; Of loyal nature and of noble mind.

v Tennyson. '

Mary -- Pickford ALLA NAZIMOVA, who has a dual role in 'The Thrills Supplied THE New Manager Is of the great
of

strides
musical

made
art In

In
Portland
the de-

velopment AMUSEMENTS
MLLE. Lantern," a story of the Boxer revolution days, and and Oregon in recent years.

N.-Y- . Owes the eternal conflict between East and West, showing this In New Show Introduced at A. ii Davidson, baritone, and J. D.I LE?S GO
; Says week at the Liberty v . ; Coutts, tenor, and composers, favored

1 rpuiAT the pioneers must have been with vocal solos.

. Her Money At Strand JL some Indian fighters. Dinner Present at the dinner wereVl. R. Elli-
son.

IPP0DR0ME
! JBi C. H. White. G. F. Johnson, W. R.That a certain automobile, pub-

licity TODAYBonne, Otto Wedemeyer, Thomas Burke,man is being mightily well fed

: Seeks, to Recover Funds Depos-

ited

J jrji:st:) X
(

' - aS "Suspense" Is Film Attraction this week.
I Oliver 0. Young Has Charge of A. E.

F.
Gearhart,

W. Goodrich,
O.. O.

J.
Young,

D. Coutts.
Carl Den-

ton, Dr.
TONIGHT

to. Cover Judgment ' I That Lives Up to Title That h looks it. - Ellison-Whi- te Musical O. ' B. Heriton. A. K. Davidson. 3. LJ
WaUW Dr. Emil Enna, Joseph Mac-quee- n, J. C. MACK TRIO

Issued Against Her. Mollie King Star. That there's a strange cat in our . Bureau, Robert Corruclhl, Frank Case, :
.; neighborhood. John M. Scott, Walter Ricks, Hy Eilers. Travesty "Mother's Boy."

"THE DAYS OF LONG AGO"
'

Costumed Scenic Musical Act.
AMUSEMENTS" TVTKW YORK. June Mary Pickford

jSS wants 1115,000 from the city cham-
berlain of the city of New York, to-

gether with Interest, minus legitimate
charges, since November last.

The money was deposited with the
city's custodian of finances in Novem-
ber last, after a jury had awarded judg-
ment againt her to Mrs. Cora Wilmer-din- g,

theatrical and literary agent, for
1104,000 with interests and costs
amounting to approximately $108,000.
Mine Pfckford appealed, and deposited
the money as security for the payment
of Mrs, Wilmerding's claim; In the event

f an appellate court decision In her
favor. The appellate division, how-
ever,, sent the suit back to the county
tfourt house for a new trial.
. Miss Pickford believes that, under the
vircumstances. she should get her $115,-f)- 0

back with interest. An application
foe ita return has been filed in the

That raspberries are ripe.
I ISl

That you can't judge the flavor
of-- a cantaloupe by the color of Its
skin.

That for all we know there may
be a German submarine in the Wil-
lamette. ,

That the real test of heroism for
some fighting men is in getting back '

into "civvies" and going- - to work
acrain. 'hi- -

That when the average bank offi-
cial gives you the "once over" he
makes you feel that he believes you
are a burglar.

Ittl
That a bald headed man should

wear a hat when working in the
' garden.

That a fellow can have a nifty-littl-

suit of clothes made for $98.

That a regular he-m- an doesn't
necessarily have to be a roughneck.

A &
That with everything "dry," when

good fellows get together, it's no
easy matter to pick out the minis-
ter's son.

That Saturday will be the longest
dajr of the year.

IN HONOR of Oliver O. Toung, the new
of the Klllson-Whl- te musical

bureau, a dinner was given .Wednesday
night In the Rose room of the Benson
hotel by J. R. Ellison and C. H. White,
heads of the organization, which centers
in Portland and has western America
and Australia and New Zealand for its
field of operations.

Mr. White, who makes his home in
Boise, Idaho, came here for the occasion
and also to enjoy a vacation sightseeing
jn the state. Mr. Toung, formerly of
Lindsbocg, Kas., has been located in
Boise for the past three years engaged
in educational work.

Incidentally during the evening it was
mentioned that the coming fall and win-
ter Mr. Young will have management of
the tours of such attractions as .the San
Carlo Grand Opera company. Sousa'S
band. Theo Karle, Leopold Gadowsky,
Frances Ingram, Henri Scott, Cecil Fan-
ning and in all probability Tetraxsini.

Mr. Ellison, as toastmaster. Introduced
G. F. Johnson, Otto Wedemeyer, John M.
Scott, Hy Eilers. Walter Ricks. Thomas
Burke and A. E. Gearhart, who spoke

down the business end of aLOOKING in! the hand 'of a desperate
criminal is one of the tense situations
In the super thriller. "Suspense." the
new Strand theatre film attraction. It's
a picture that dots not belle the title,
for it's crammed full of mystery, and
suspense from first to last reel.

Mollie King' is the star of this flima-Ro-n

of the Klixabeth Ostrander novel.
The photoplay unfolds the tale of a
daring .girl who cleverly - thwarts '' the
plans of a dangerous gang of conspira-
tors, and at the same time establishes
the innocence of her father, accused of
the theft of papers entrusted to his
care. Smart New York society pro-
vides the people of the drarpa, which
enabled the producers, to present some
rich scenes and wonderfully gowned
women.

Chase and Janis. score a hit with
their singing, talking and dancing fea-
ture, "Dainty Bits of Musical Chatter."
La Dare and Williams mystify and
amuse with their tricks and. escape
stunts. Fields and Kaldlsh . provide
many a laugh with their ridiculous skit.
"The Hebrew Recruit," while Clara
Burton is a clever- - song and dance lass.

Literary Digest, the new comedy fea-
ture to be a regular feature of Strand
bills, and International News are other
film features.

Ai

CHAT JfO. St
We are seeping up with the timetacre at THE OAKS.

Oar friend agree that we severmiss a chance to improve oar park orto make ear welcome to Portland peo-
ple more welcome.

Is view of these things we haveadopted a aew plaa for the entertain-ment of the little tot who find par- -
tlealar delight in the beautiful parkPortland's favorite" summer pluy-- g

ton ad.

Each Wednesday daring the- re-
mainder of the aeaitoB will he knownas Children's Day, when children andtheir escorts will he given the utmost
freedom of the park. '

' pi itaeh Wednesday at least one
eoacetsioa will he free to children.
The merry-go-roun- d will he free on
one day, for Instance, and the m In In-
ters railway oa another Wednesday.

Gate admissions to THE O A X 8
have been eliminated every day, ex-ee- pt

Sundays and holidays, between
the opening hoar and 4 P. ST, o that
all may have the privilege of the
park.

Cars to THE OAKS at First and
Alder. . Six-ce- nt fare.

JOHK F. COEDBAT, Manager.

Bead the Chats for Oak news. -

COUNCIL CREST PARK
Free trlcntc grounds, won

derful view rides, games and
other amusements now In

II operation. Dancing every II-- evening
concerts

except
Sundays.

Sunday. Free
Monte Asatln Rings

HOP A C. C. CAR

AMUSEMENTS
VAUDEYILLE

PANTAOES Broadway at Alder. Hifh claw
TandeTiUe and photoplay features. Afternoon
and evening. Program changes Mond- - after-
noon.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Tarahill. Acker-tnft- n

It Harri vaudeville and photoplay fea-
tures. Afternoon and nicht.

8TOCK
BAKER Broadway at Morrison. Baker Stock

company in "The Girl He Couldn't Boy."
Matinee 2:80: night ft:30.

T.TRIO- - Fourth and Stark. Lyric Musical Farce
Comedy company in "The Photo tiiri. Every
evening and afternoon except Thursday after-
noon.

ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. Musical
comedy stock csrnpany in "Sweethearts." 8:20.

PHOTOFLAXS .

COLUMBIA Sixth, near Stark. Elmo Lincoln
in "Elmo the Mighty." "Fatty" Arbnckle in
"A Desert Hero." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

LIRKRTT Broadway at Stark. Nazimova in
"The Red Lantern." 11 a. m. toll p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Mabel Nor--

mand. in "The Pest." Complete motion pic-
ture record of Rose Festival parades and ac-
tivities. 11 L m. to 11 p. m.

STRAND Washington between Park and West
Park. Vaudeville, photoplays. 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

CLOBE Washington near Eleventh. Elsie Fer-
guson in "His Psrian Wife." "Fatty"

in "Rough House." 1 p. m. to 11

SUNSET WASHINGTON near Broadway. Jack
Pickford and Louise Huff in "Freckles. 11
a. m. to 11 p. m.

CIRCLE Four near Washington. Lina Csva-lie- rl

In "A Woman of Impulse." 0 . m.
to 4 o'clock the next morning.

PARKS AND -- RESORTS
COUNCIL CREST Dancing every evening ex-

cept Sunday. Sunday afternoon concert. Con-
cessions.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Armstrong Folly
company in musical travesty. Skating, boat-
ing.

COLUMBIA BEACH Bathing, dancing and
concessions.

city.

BEST WAY TO WASH THE HAIR

We find you can brlnout the-beau- ty

of your hair to Its very best advantage
by washing it with canthrox. It makes
a very simple, inexpensive shampoo,
which cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly of all the dandruff, dirt and ex-

cess oil, leaving a wonderfully clean,
wholesome feeling. After its use .you
will find that the hair dries quickly and
evenly, is never streaked in appearance
and is always bright, . soft and fluffy;
so fluffy, In fact, that it looks more
abundant than it is, and so soft that
arranging it becomes a pleasure. Just
use a teaspoonful of canthrox, which you
can get from any good druggist's, dis-
solve it in a cup of hot water ; this
makes a full, cup of shampoo liquid,
enough so it is easy to apply it to all
the hair instead of just the top of the
head. Adv.

Crepe de chine$3.95 front. Other
round, square,

THK IX'CKIK AN PABYSSINIAN VOHT,
"A Darktown ' "The Jealous

Circus." Lovers,"

MO WATT ANI WILT,
I.IN1IA

AND

XKWMAN.
t The Sunbrl to "Unlcyboxocolo-glsts.- "

Pair." .

MARY MILES MINTER
"The Intrusion of Isabel."

Are Yon Getting Home Ilet Up!
(Step Inside the Hip!

Tlrhet Of fire Snle I

OPENS TODAY !

"r- - TaylornCilLilU Main 1 SS

2 VVJ TOMORROW:
-- BARGAIV PRICK- -

Mat. Sat. 75c, 50c, 25c

HARVEY'S
MINSTRELS
Af KlfJS AND nv kkss xnOF MINSTRELSY HU

POPULAR PUICE3
Eve'ii Floor Sl.0 Balcony lie, e

Gallery lie, 24c'
. PARADE HIGH NOON TOMORROW

--j City Mall Onlera Kec'd Now

HEILIG ALL NEXT YEEK

7 .5ia.H.E! NEXT SUNDAY
Special Price Mais. Wed. and Hat.

FAREWELL TOUR VoVK&t
JULIAN ELTINGE

IS HIS SKW
REVUE OF 1919

- iNciumxo 1

RrlMv nrt.t i.n. It.... ,

i.anasmim iiroa. Tt. l.lttlalnhBa
Cleo Ctascolffne Tlra-lnl-a WaltmaaMarlorle Carvllle Oorhada'

. M urin.nl Marjorle BnnttArthur Shirley Slna akada
tiatitttw ninia8PKCIAL ORCHESTRA

KVE'S Floor J2. last 3 rows II.M;
Balcony. 5 row J1.80. last 17 rows
SI, Gallery, renerved, C0c.
WKB. ANI SAT. f ATS. Floor.
11.60 ; Balcony, 9 rows l, J 3 rows 60c.

BARGAIN MAT. 1

TONIGHT AtX, WEEK MAT. BAT.
VEHNA I'ELTON and Company in

THE GIRL HE
COULDN'T BUY

A pnwf rfnl crook drama on New Tork llf.
rricea: 25e. BOo. Mat., 25o (ta)

Neit, week: "The UnkUaed Bride.

A TOKIGHT

'With
; Mabel.WHher and Oaear Firman' la Victor Herbert's Opera

Sweethear ts
1 lt' Truly Wonderful.

Erenlns 60c. 75o. $1; Wed. and Bat
Mate., 25c. 80c.

MKXT ""LOU BELLA"

PANTAGE CI
MAT. DAILY 2!30 IJ

- ' T Txnil CbarnUkr Preaentj
THE CAMP DIX JAZZ BAKD
Olive Irb Srxx-tslist- i, in the Latest Jaz.

OTHER IIO OTI .

Three Performance! Ixilv. lgbt Cartels at T
and 0.

IiY-,- ICSES
, MATINEE DalLT. 10c ONLT.

Createot team of ecrentrto eomedlane in the went.
VILLUS . i'BA.VKS. Cnmpanr of 80 mad Uie

Koaebud GlrU, in
THC PHOTO aiHL."

' The Bi Iugbfn Hhnw.
Cborat Oirla' Contest FRIDAY NIGHTS

CIRCLE FOURTH
at With.

TOMORROW

. MARGUERITE CLARK In

"Out of a Clear Sky"
Rite OMKM Oomedr

"KFFIOIEWCY" and

DANCE 5V
Cotillion

Tha Hall BauUful
Ball.bearinc spring flootf
Fineat Ballroom, in VYctt

Informal Every Evening
14th

county clerk's office.

FRATERNAL NOTES J
Members of Kirkpatrick council.

Knights and-Ladie- s of Security, with of-

ficers and degree team, will visit Van-'couv- er

tonight in an automobile party
and put on the ritualistic work for .a
class of 25 candidates and will after-awar- ds

be entertained by Vancouver
council at a banquet. The officers of

'"Kirkpatrick council will be headed by
iFred C. King, president, and the team
wilt be under the command of Captain

5 J I. Cook. This Is the team which. In
purple uniform, has attracted much

comment wherever and when-
ever it has appeared in public.

v - Samaritan lodge, I. O. O. F.. gave the
iseoond degree to a class of eight Wed-'nesd- ay

night. The staff of officers and
'f degree workers were under the direction
sof-K- . i. Nolan. Next Wednesday the
third ' degree will be conferred on and
refreshments served to a class of eight
or more.

Portland lodge. Loyal Order of Moose,
.was addressed Wednesday night by J. J.
Home of Tacoma, past dictator of the
lodge of that city. Mr. Home visited
Moomeheart, 111., last year and his speech
was about the wonderful developments
there in the training and education of
children.

The Swiss Singing club of Portland
will hold a river excursion Sunday on
the harge "Swan." The entertainment
will consist of Swiss Alpine songs, dances

.and- - games. The chorus will consist of
the entire party at times. The club has
over 30 trained singers. . The boat will
leave the Jefferson street dock promptly
at 10 a. m. Orchestra music will be

' Washington lodge A. F. & A. M. Wedne-

sday-night conferred the degree of
Entered Apprentice upon a'clasa of can-
didates before a large number of mem-
bers. Important business matters were
brought up following the degree work.

' v East Gate lodge, A. F. c A. M.. of
Montavilla will confer the degree of

'Master. Mason Saturday night at East
Eighty-secon- d and Gllsan streets. A
large attendance is. expected.

Fox Signs Pearl White
Pearl White has signed a long term

contract with William Fox. Arrange-
ments were completed at Miss White's
country place. Los Olmos, Bayside, Long
Island, and it was announced that her

- first, production would be released In
September. The" first play will be
staged at the New Fox Film corpora- -
HUH BIUUIU, ,1V1A lll, Willi JAt.
door, scenes on Long Island. Miss White
will appear in feature productions
adapted from stage successes and novels.

No More Thin Folks
How Thin, Weak, Servos People Can

, Put oa Flesh and Gain Strength

Tf you are weak, thin and emaciated
and can't put on flesh or get strong, no
matter how much you eat, go to the Owl
Drug Co. and get enough Blood-Iro- n
Phosphate for a three weeks' treatment
and take it as directed. If at the end of
three weeks you don't feel stronger and
better, than you have for- months ; tf
your eyes aren',t brighter and your
nerves steadier ; if you don't sleep bet-
ter, and your vim, vigor and vitality
aren't more than doubled, or If you

' haven't put on several pounds of good
stay-the- re flesh, you can have your
money back for the asking and Blood-Iro- n

Phosphate will cost- - you nothing.
, 1M PQRTAJJT Blood-Iro- n Phosphate

Is sold only In orlglaal packages, con-
taining enough for three wnkn' treat-
ment, at II. .0 per package only ile a
week. Adv.

Reliable Dentistry
We anarantM onr work for 1ft
yeara. We will cumins your teeth
free and tell yon Just what they
nqulr and what it will coat.
OoW Fllllii.. . . . .fl.00 and Us
Sole Crown ....... tS.S0-t6.0- 0

Porcelain Orowm . . . S3.S0-tS.O-

full aat of Taath foe tS.OO
Painleea extraction. . . So
Uar Fnilnaa .......... .SO

1 dT my crfraoul attention, to
U work. Or. Newton
v DB. H. F. NBWTOW. Prop.

Opan stoning Until 10.

Boston Painless Dentists
etwee 4th and BUi on Washington U

Ragtime Piano
Playing- - ;

Taught any one In 10 to 20 lessons. "Be,
gin paying when convinced. Free demon
stration ; of. system. Parker School or
Popalar Ma Me. 4th floor EHiers Music

titag., wasn. St. at 4tn.

Soothe Your
Itching Skin
waii Cuticura

all InaMK Saao . Oi ataaoet tS 50. TeJeam Ksamoiooaoh frao of "Caitiia. Bane. X. umm

The Eastern Waist Buyer to theAdvertisingWriter
"In shopping through Portland's stores, t found that nowhere in the city are there such excep-
tionally fine blouse styles and qualities as we are showing right here in the Eastern, t want
you to tell the Portland people about it. They should know, that we are really the blouse
leaders of the

The Snow Shoe's, Name
WHEN Jimmy Coon asked Uncle

why was called
Snow-Sho- e. Uncle Rabbit laughed and
said, "Why do you want to know?"

Jimmy Coon laughed, too, for Uncle
Snow-Sh- oe was very kind and pleasant.
Teddy Possum laughed also and said.
"Uncle Snow-Sho- e, if you knew.Jimmte
better you would know he always asks
everything he can think of. He just
has to know."

"Uncle Snow-Shoe- ." said Jimmy, "I
will tell you why. Way, far away from
here is Farmer Jones' Farm and there
little William lives, and often when theenow on the ground, I look out of
the hole 4n my hemlock tree and I see
little William going over the top of the
snow on the funniest sticks, and he
walks on - the top of the snow and he
doesn't fall into the soft snow."

That's It," said Uncle Snow-Sho- e.

"That's it exactly."
"What's it; I don't see anything?"
"Well, that's why we are called Snow-Sho- e

; ask Peter if that 'isn't the rea-
son"?

Peter laughed and waggled his ears
and wiggled his nose and looked too
important for words.

Uncle Snow-Sho- e held up one of hisbig hind feet. You never saw such big
feet In your life as Uncle Snow-Shoe'- s.

Both his hind feet looked as if they
had a big pad on them and the pads
were covered with white hairs.'

Jimmy Coon and Teddy Possum hadto feel of these big feet and Jimmie saidthey looked like the little- - bear cub'sfeet.
"Now, walk on the soft snow, Uncle

Snow-Shoe- ," and at once Uncle Snow-Sho- e
walked on the soft snow and

didn't fall through.
It takes a good deal to surprise

Jimmy Coon, but he had to hold his
mouth open, he was so surprised. "

"I"v"e seen a good many strangethings in my life," aald Jlmmy Coon,
"but I have never seen . anything like
that. Peter, you sure have great rela-
tives; 111 take off my hat to them." v

Now all the other . Snow-Sho- es came

Here Are Illustrated 5 Blouses From Our Regular Stocks
You can see for yourself the styles and prices, but you really must come in to be convinced of the
exceptional qualities. Here is a description of the sketched numbers: . '

slip-o- n model, embroidered down
styles of fine quality voile, with
or V necktrimmed In fine Val

and Venise lace hemstitched sleeves and cuffs,

Extra ' fine quality voile daintily lace
trimmed, hand embroidered and finely
tucked. Some have' vest effect others

Also, sport blouse in striped voile with

Uncle Snow Shoe walked on the soft
show and didn't fall through,

crowding around. They were such a
wild lot and lived so far away that
they never had known Jimmy Coon or
any of his family.

Then nothing would do but that they
should ; teach Jimmy Coon' and Peter
Babbits, and Teddy Possum how to
dance. -

They were all so big and strong that
they' dragged them around and around
till they fell on the ground in a heap
without a breath left in them. :

"Now," said that curious Jimmy Coon,
"tell me" one more thing. - Why are you
all so afraid of Mr. Red Fox?",, .

Tomorrow Jimmie Coon Goes Fish-
ing. . .

The desperate, straits of ex-roya- lty In
Europe' are Instanced' ' in ; the case of
former Emperor Charles,; who: has taken
refuge in a Swiss castle that is occupied
by. ; his" mother-in-la- w. Kansas City
Journa). - :

fluted ruffle around collar, with narrow colored edeinjf. A few show- -,

ing the new gingham checks with organdy collars.

$2.75
V or: round neck,
organdy collars.

$5.85 1
$6.95 Simplicity is the keynote

of these coilarless moiels,
in yoke effects, cross--

Georgette, crepe
de chine, and fine
French voile. The

CPfl

popular
in plain

tucked down the front.
Some have roll collars and vestees. offset with
beading, braiding, pin tucking, others feature
the new lace trimmed frill and jabot.

georgettes are beaded, braided in
silk soutache, pin tucked, hemst-

itched,-and lace trimmed.

r JTT Includes a

Vaiiu up ; high quai- -
. - ity of the

Russian or peplum blouses,
and figured georgettes.

colors.in a wide range of styles and
Sizes 46 to 54.Blouses for StoutsYour Eyes Examined

Special Showing of Handsome Dresses $ Q 7.50
One gi-oli- p includes black, navy and gray taffetas, trimmed with pleated frills and dainty Georgette and net U ''
collars and cuffs a few in foulard and taffeta combination, one embroidered in navy blue ,

A dainty. lot of Georgette gowns in white and flesh will especially appeal. Ope in flesh color is trimmed in white beads in Grecian pat-

tern, on waist and tunic, and the broad sash of orchid satin gives the needed splash of color. -

Many people rrope their
way in the dark or suffer from
headaches. . dyspepsia, etc.,
caused by, eye-strai- n.

Thousands h av e b e e n
helped! by wearing glasses-thou-sands

are still (suffering.
If you need glasses you will

re Denetitea u vou do not
need glasses we will cheer- -.

fully tell you so.

No Charge for
Consultation Washington Street

At Tenth 'Our Credit Plan Is
; Use It.

Convenient.

STAPLES --The Jeweler-Opticia- n
' 266 Morrison, Between Third and Fourth


